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BY OUSOIf S. MURRAY. VBRANDON, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1837.

gy, they have completed the critical read-- 1 of turnino- - aside, at least fnr
8KCON b COMIXO OF CHRIST.

Dear Brother Murray: I have recently
received letters from some of my friends re

ing and interpretation of the latter part of
vc uih'k tiarmony oi tne uospels and
the remainder of the New Testament,
anu aave been conducted through far the ; es still more loudly and impressively for
irreuter part of a theological course simi- - j Pastors. 'To thousands and tens of thou-ja- r

to that which has been pursued under sands it seems, utterly incredible that a
his directiou by the Senior Class, except man who has been through College
that it has been somewhat abridged for the should really need to study any longer
purpose of bringing it, as for as possible, j before he become a Pastor. They think
witlun the compass of the present year; jit must be owing either to dulness of in- -

ISR.

4

o mat herealter, the senior year may biteilect or to soiritual apathy, or to both, if
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Institution are friends also of the Colleges
and of our other Seminaries. All our
Institutions of learning may bear an im-

portant part in educating those who are
to enter the ministry. There is no need
of any collision nor of any local jealousy.
All may act, and, we devoutly trust, all
will act in delightful concert, and strength-
en one another in the service of our com-
mon Lord.

At the same time, we must look beyond
seminaries of learning for students 'who
shall be suitable to enter a theoloo-ica- l

seminary. VVe must look to the church-
es, those seminaries of piety which tho
Lord himself has directly established.
We must beav in mind that if the church-
es are refreshed and nournished by the
influences of the Holy Spirit, the classes
in the theological Seminary will, in due
season, be filled; but if spiritual dearth
and languishing be upon tne chur. hes,
the stream is dried up at the fountain. A
universal apathy in religion among the
churches would soon shut up our Institu-
tion, and cover this consecrated spot with
the marks of desolation, or transform
these edifices into places of mere secular
and unhallowed gain.

As, therefore, we wish to see the num-
ber of students here enlarged, from year
to year, be it ours, Dear and Respected
Brethren, in this period of wide-sprea-

d

religious declension, to pray, more fer-

vently than ever, for the prevalence of
genuine religion throughout the length
and breadth of our land. Be it ours io
feel, more deeply than ever, our depend-
ence on Gol, while we use faithfully the
means which he has appointed; and to
say with the ancient prophet, For Zioris
sake I will not hrld my peace, and for
Jerusalem's sake I will not rest, until the
righleous?iess thereof go forth as bright-
ness, and the salvation thereof as a lamp
that btirneih. Irah Chase.

Newton Theo. Institution, )

August, 23, 1837. (

M I S S I O N A R Y

From tbe Bap. Missionary Magazine for Oct.
Deputation to Eastern IHisfcloua

JOURNAL OF MR. MALCOJI. CONTINUED.
The proximity of ihe mountains to the

sea, precludes large rivers. The only
one ot importance is the Kulladine, which
rises about in the parallel of Chittagong,
and, after a southerly -- ourse of 250 miles,
in:luding its windings, disembogues it-

self by several mouths, the principal of
which is at Akyab. The Arracan river
discharges itself by tbe same delta. The
innumerable islands which extend from
the latitude ol the city of Arracan, to that
of Kyouk Phyoo, give the most complete
access to most of the agricultural regions.

Arracan was once famous for cocoa utsr
but in former wars they were nearly ex-

terminated. There are "now scarcely any
trees of this sort in the province.

The fruits and vegetables are much tho
same as in Bur.nah, but in general less
abundant, and of inferior quality. Oran-
ges (called by the natives sweet limes) are
very plenty and excellent. The proper
lemon, I was told, is not found, but there
are limes as large as ostrich eggs, wi'h
skin as thick as that of the shattuck
The annual fall of rain is about two aun-drje- d

inches. The seasons are the same as
these of Pegu.

The principal city used to be Arracan.
It is now reduced to 3000 inhabitants, and
is still diminishing. Its trade has passed
to Akyab, at the mouth of the river, asite
selected by the English for its advanta-
geous position for health and commerce,
and now rapidly growing. The old city
has been always most fatal to foreigners,
though a favorite residence with tbe Mugs.
The Burmans, who used to come with tho
governor when the country was their prov-
ince, could not endure it. When the Brit-
ish took it and established a camp there,
two full European regiments were reudc-e- d

in a few months, to 300 men in both
and even of sepoys and camp followers
from forty to fifty died per day- - Perhaps
the particular circumstances of that army
gave force to the pestilence, for nearly the
same dreadful diminution attended the ar-

my in Rangoon, confessedly one of the
healthiest places in the world.

The country is regarded as the parent
hive of the Burman race and language.
They are certainly much less intelligent
than the Burmans, and the country less
prosperous, doubtless in consequence of
frequent and desolating wars, and long op-

pression. The wrilten language is pre-
cisely the same as the Burman, but the
pronunciation of many letters is so differ-
ent, as to make a dialect not very intelligi-
ble to the Burmans. Why the language
and people are called Mugs, rather than
Arracanese, is not very clear. I was gen-

erally assured that it is derived from a
race of kings, who reigned at the time tho
country first became much known to Eu-

ropeans. They regard the term as a con-

temptuous nickname, and universally call
themselves Mrammas. This name they
declare to be usurped by the Burmans,
whom they call Ouk-th- a, or people of tho
lo.v country. The Burman in turn takes
this epithet as an insult.

Many Bengalees are settled in the mnr-atim- e

sections of the country, who retain
their own faith. They are called by the
Arracanese, Kula-yekei- n. Their moral
are far worse than those of the natives.

Thc'rade of the country never was con-

siderable; till since tbe late removal of
tnansit duties. It is now large and in- -

i f See fourth page.

The best of us have need to fight, with
all our might, against this abominable
vice the besetting sin of preachers.
How often do we find the devoted minis- -
tor speaking in the language of one, re-
cently departed, " I have to observe in my
mind a sinful anxiety to preach well,
rather than a holy anxiety to preach
usefully. 1 fear 1" rather seek my own
honor than God's." How often have
you been mortified when you have retir-
ed from the pulpit, not that none were
converted, but you ha 1 preached so mean

sermon! "How natural the desire,"
says one, "rather to know whether the

ha, Wn "pfiffi; "Zi
when we fell that we" have made but an
indifferent figure, it is as if we had miss- -

llle Prie of tne dfiy. How much of
!our sluc,-v-

i
m the very composition of our

frmons f .N)'s. f'"'n a s,dIiSh principle !

fins ,iU? niVSi'nci whrtt ie it li-.i- t

glVtS animation to our delivery,
tone to our voice, p.nd e;ni-hasi- s to our

J rt a

selV(s' m tnt vor' '"rm n,,t ol Pu"h
mg Christ Jesus the Lord? What u
struggle ofien, to s the apprehen-
sion of being considered common plare, or
the desire to be original and powerful !':

Were this sin of hat one or two, it would
be matter of deep prief. How mu.-.-

more, when it has pervaded every study.
P'jlpi', and preacher's head.

We have went, it mav be. in secret
places, for the pride of the pe ple, over a

leseried sanctuary, an1 a lo:ig continued
spiritual d.o :jght. Onr people have wit- -

nessi o,tr tears, our lamentations, while
we hive called upon them, most eloquent-
ly, to wake out of sleep. But still the de-

sired blessing is withheld. The people
sleep on. Alas! my brother, they are
waiting for us to cast the viper out of our
own hearts. They will not move until
we do. GoJ will not pour his Spirit
lown, till we throw down the accursed
Digon. Let us continue but a little lon-

ger to " sacrifice unto our net, and to burn
incense to our drag," and we will have
slept the sleep of death. O, for the voice
of the Almighty, to break up thesTirnbers
of our own souls! We must be revived,
our hearts must be swept, our pri le abas-
ed, before we can hope for revivals among
our flicks. Tim world has trumpeted
forth our quarrels, until Satan lauehs us
to scorn. We ourselves have published
our own disgrace, in the vain attempt to
2"ain distinction for ourselves, and not our
Mister: to win laurels. Hud not souls.
We have too much resembled the author,
Aho said, " Ubi mca L'gis, me agurFce."
In plain English, Reader, whatever
you do, account the author somebody."
How little have we of the spirit of thai
learned divine, who would have on his
epitath, not his own nam; but these mem-
orable words il IFic Jarel umbra, cin'X,
nihil Here lies ashadow, ashes, nothing."

I cannot look upon the tens of thou-
sands, all around me, hastening to the
judgment-seat- , unsaved, unblest, and then
upon our splendid churches, and li l
preaxhersi without feeling that we are in
some measure accessary to the death of
souls. O, for nnother Whitefield, to fly
through the land, to stir us up to duty !

God send us another Paul, with burning
zeal, to shame our stupid souls. Yea,
rather, let me say,

" 0 for a liv'ns flame,
From bis own altar brought,"

to fill ts all with glowinsr zal for Chris! !

And now, will you heed? Will yon?
Shall 1 ? Are wc free, anv of ns, from
this sin? If not, does not. every sermon
cry against us ? How shall we answer
it to our Master, that we have not only
thus prostituted the pulpit, but cast him
into the shade, and helped to plunge souls
into perd"tion? Come, brother, let us
hasten to his feet, and implore his forgiv-nes- .

Let us not enter the pulpit again,
until we can go there as Christ's ambas-
sadors, to plead his cause, an 1 not our
own. Li't us away wkh self, that Christ
may be all in all. H- -

From the Christian Watchman.

SEWTIW THKOLOGICALINSTITiriO?.'.
Annual Report of the Fa-rutt- to the Board

of Truster.
Published by order of the BoarJ.

Dear and Respected Brethren
tU .,., inf.i t'lij tncirnptinn nf I fit?
lilt '(lot yv;ai in in niu.i n v w -

Professor of Biblical Literature aad In-

terpretation, tiik Junior Claps have
prosecuted the study of the Hebrew lan-

guage, reading select portions of the He-

brew Scriptures, bo'h prose and poetry.
They have studied the whole of New-comb- 's

Harmony of the Gospels in Greek,
and copious selections from the following

works: Jahn's Biblical Archaeology,
Campbell's Dissertations, Emesti on the

Interpretation of the New Testament,
Ixjwth's Lectures on Hebrew Poetry,
Jann's Introduction to the Old Testament,
and Jahn's History of the Hebrew Com-

monwealth. Lectures have also p en

delivered to them on manuscripts, editions,
i

and versions of the Scriptures. L'njr
i r .u.. r r.-o- .r nf KccleSl- -

i trio nirprnnn ni rif- - I i im oju ' v.
i ' .

h-
-

clasS bave also had

an exercise in composition, once in two

weeks, consisting of historical essays.

The Middle Class have been in-

structed in the elements of the Chaldee

language by the Professor of Bib teal

Literature and Interpretation; and tney

have read a few chapters in the Chaldee

portions of Daniel, and extracts from the

Chaldee Paraphrases iR;?S'MaBL
Under the Professor of
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Fur tht Vermont Trfrfraph.
AO!! ATII SCHOOLS.

QtTteTio: : What should be the great object
of a Sabbath 'School Teacher irftk r.

I

trenceto his class; uwl in what way
should he tabor to accomplish that object ?

The Sabbath School.Teacher has engag-
ed in a momentous cntcrpiize. He expects of
not to secure iht admiration or applau e of
the world, but, actuated by a nobler motive,
he engages with ardor and interest. Hon-or- a

and riches arc not fancied in his imme-
diate possession, tending to foster pride and
Ambition j but aiming at the attainment of a
Aighei and more important object, his desires
are of a purer nature. His station is hum-

ble, yet reponnible. There are committed "
to his charge those who have an immortal
part, which ceases net to exist when it so

clayey tenement becomes lifeless. The
duration of its existence renders it increas-
ingly valuable, and requires at once his con-

centrated exertions in its behalf. It is des-

tined to live through eternity, in unceasing is

happiness or misery, and "what i a man
profited, if he shall gain the whole world
and lo?c his own soul ?"

The prime object of a Teacher in the
Pabbath School, then, should be, to bring
thos under hi instructions, to humbly re-

pent of their siui and become partakers cf a
Savior's lore, that they may be prepared to
dwell with Him and enjoy Him forever.

But the inquiry naturally aric, how is he
to labor in order to accomplish this object 7

In reply, I would say, that it is first neces-

sary to obtain the confidence of hit pupil,
and strive for the security of their affection.
Success in this attempt is deemed essential,
as a preparatory access, and will render the "
prospect pf benefitting them doubly favora-U- .

lie may.be a person of superior abili-

ties, and impart the most commendable in- -

atructions, aind still, all his cflbrts prove

unavailing, from having been unsuccessful
in winning their love, and bringing them to

coufide in him. This being effected, they

will listen with intense interest,seeming to

itnbiba what they hear, and manifest a de-

sire to be profited.
In the second place, their dispositions

should be carefully studied. Nature has

produced such a diversity, that no too will

be found in the possession of like feelings

and tempers; wherefore, different treatments
become essential, and an acquaintance a

pre requisite. Some attending circunis'an-ce- s

may render the mind more susceptible at

one time, and the truth will meet with a

welcome reception, while at another, ir

may be wholly disregarded, or even tram-

pled upon ; therefore, the state of their minds
should be attentively watched, that no pro-

pitious time may be suffered to pass unim-
proved. Prayer too, ought not to be neg-

lected, but the Teacher should be found
often at the throne of grace, pleading for the
assistance of the Holy $niiif. If the salva-

tion of his scholars is. desired, will be not
express that desire to the Great Giver ofall
goccU Will he be likely to consider him-

self "sufficient for these things," or rather,
will he not be sensible of his weakness and

ask for aid and a blessiag to accompany his

labors? Christ has said, whatsoever ye
shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall re-

ceive;" and what more encouraging prom-

ise can be desired, to induce us to approach
Ihe inercy'seat? Can wc expect to exert a
salutary influence upon the minds of those I

committed to our care, unless we hold com - j

manion wiih tar God 1 Can we enter our

classes and attempt to convince 'them of
I

" their depravity and ot tKe necessity of
with any reasonable hope of suc-

cess, until we have first been refreshed and
. prepared-b- y a visit to our closet? God

most b solely relied upon for help, and all

V
iclf-dependen- ce eradicated, or no good will

. 5.W effected. And not "only is it necessary

tlut the lesson be learned and recited, but
e

the teachers should endeavor. to bav each
;, ecljotar.makc? fk practical application of it.

And, finally, we must persevere, and let

Christian fidelity ornament bur characters.
Discourageownl' must hot be permitted to

sirupbo our brows, but we should continue
' faithful is axflualntfng them with the "folf

scriptures which re able to" make thera

wh' onto talvation.w-'- '
' 1 .

. 'A Sabbath School Teacher.
! Whitinff, OctoUr, 1S37., . , . ;

a season,
.from the prosecution of a course of the- -

olosncal studies. Schools and Academies
are calling loudly for teachers, and ehnrrh- -

a candidate for the ministry, who has al
ready studied six or seven years, can be
willing to spend three years more as a
student, while life is short, and, everyday,
on every hand, souls are perishing in
their sins.

Such is often the honest and affecting
s:rsiu of pleeding on the part of the
churches. It addresses itself powerfully
to the young man's vanity, and, at the
same time, to some of the best feelings of
his heart. He naturally desires to be re-

lieved from pecuniary vexation, and to
become settled as the Pastor of a church,
and as the head cf a family. Perhaps,
even, his matrimonial arrangements have
Ion or since been made. Providence now
seems to him lo baie rendered hjs path
plain; and he would not be found fighting
against God. If he ask advice, some of
those who ought to be wise counsellors,
favor his predilections; and, without fur-

ther preparation, he hastens into the Pas-
toral office.

When we consider the strong popular
prejudices on this subject, the destitute
str.te of our churches, the unfavorable
pecuniary circumstances of most of our
candidates for the ministry, and the ignor
ance which has prevailed respecting the

j design and real character of this Inslitu- -

tion, we ought not, perhaps, to wonder,
however much .ve may regret, that so
many have been deterred from prosecuting
theological studies. We ought, rather, to
thank God, and take courage, that so many

I have persevered in them; and that the
Institution has heid on its way against
the mighty current of adverse influences
with which it has had lo struggle. He
who has thus far led us on, is still our
hope. Every year strengthens our con-

viction that our common Lord and Savior
approves of the establishment of this In-

stitution, and of the great objects which
it has been laboring to secure. We can
not doubt that what has here been com-
menced with an humble reliance on his
blessing, and has received already so
.Tiany proofs of his favor, will, at length,
be crowned with a success most gratify-
ing to the Trustees and to all who have
encouraged them intluir high and holy
enterprise.

What enterprise of Christian benevo-
lence can, indeed, be more important ?
We are here endeavoring to increase the
qualifications of those who are to be God's
own embassadors to guiity men, in this
land and in other lands. We aTe endeav-
oring to bring the future Pastors of our
churches to the conscientious and thor-

ough study of the Holy Scriptures in the
most favorable circumstances, with all
the aid which can be derived from litera-
ture and science, and from the experience
of past ages, and to such exercises as
shall help them to exhibit the gospel of

the grace of God most happily to the
understanding, and the consciences of all.
In other words, we are endeavoring to
prevent in our younger brethren, the ser-

vants of Christ, that deplorable waste of
talents, the neglect of the means of the
highest usefulness of which they are
capatuc in tne ministry ; a neglect to
which they are so strongly ond plausibly
tempted, but which has sadly crippled the
energies of our Denomination, and re-tard-

the progress of truth and hobness
among the erring and perishing millions
of the human family.

Besides, if this Institution exhibit, in
all its provisions" and in all its depart-
ments, a worthy example, it will rouse our
brethren elsewhere to worthy efforts in
sustaining other Institutions, whether lit-

erary or theological, which they have
established in various parts of our coun-

try; and thus it will exert, indirectly, as
well cs directly, a salutary and lasting
influence upon thousands of our churches.

Considerations like these encourage
the Faculty, and they will, we hope, en-

courage the Trustees, to unwearied per-
severance in the arduous and important
work which our Lord has assigned us.
But we forbear to suggest some measures
which we should have thought it our
duty to suggest, had these been ordinary.
The embarrassments which, have been
felt so extensively by men engaged in busi-

ness, we are aware, have, for the present,
put it out of the power of many to do for
the Institution what their liberal spirits
were devising. At length, however, the
severest storm passes away. A period of
general prosperity will return, when more
can be done, at various points, than it would
be judicious now to attempt.

In the meantime, we trust that the im-

portance of each of the four departments
of instruction will be kept constantly in
view; and that we on whom u devolves
to instruct, shall each be found faithful in

the performance of our duties, so that the
profiting of the students in piety, and
knowledge, and holy skill, may appear
to all.

We rejoice at the present vigorous and
promising stale of the Colleges from which
we naturally look for the greatest number
of . graduates who will be disposed to pros-

ecute their theological studies here; and

we rejoice that the best friends of this

siuing in tne western ana nonnern pans of
New-Yor- k, and also in some parts of Ver-
mont and Lower Canada, stating that re-

ports were in circulati on in those several
places, that "I had changed my view with
respect to Christ's second coming, and had
confessed that I was mistaken at least a
hundred years."

This is to give notice to my friends, and
who may feel interested, that there u not

a

even a shadow fur any foundation for such
report , ,n,l ,ha. 1 have no. changed mv I j,
icws on those points for more than eigh-- !

teen years ; neither have I seer, hoard, or I

read, any particle of evidence, wfiieli has
staggered, or aught to stagger my faith in
believing that Christ will make hi, apn.'ar- -

I

ance the .econd time on or before A D Is iJ.
By inserting the above, or some other

D0,ice of the kind' in ,hc Vt- - Telegraph,
you will oblige some of your subscribers,
and a brother in the same righteous caue

"immediate emancipation from all sin.
"YVm. Mn.Lr.n.

Low-Hampto- n, N. Y., Oct. 10, 1337.

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY.

From the Ncvt-Yor- Evangelist.

TIIK FIirCACIIEn3 CUUSE.
j

A worm at the root will kill the tree
Dead flies muse the ointment of the

apothecary to send forth a sinking savor ;

doth a little follv him that is in repu-
tation for wisdom and honor." llacu.
empty, is written on m.ii v a pulpir, anil
its occupant. There is learning, polish.
elegance, point, truth, and raiiy,
emptiuess. And why, no fruit? Whit

accomplished by the thousand sermons,
preached every Sabbath in our populous
towns and citifs? Look to your own
pulpit, brother, and then tell me for wh.u
you have entered it so frequently these
many yvurs. 1 put the sime question to
myself. I write, I know it, my own con-
demnation. But I cannot be silent. 1

feel it, that the pulpit has been prostituted,
that we, ns ministers, are doing almost
nothing. We may proach thrice on the
Sabbath, reduce our farms to ashy pale-
ness and ghastly leannrss, in assiduous
labors, and v't effect nothing. " Hard
studies, much knowledge, and excellent
preaching," Says Baxter, "is but more
gloiious hypocritical sinnincr, if the ends
be not right." What avails it how much
we labor, unless we can say with Paul,

Wo prench not ourselves, but Christ
Jesus the Lord ; and ourselves your ser-

vants for Jrsus' sake?"
I tremble when I think of my preach- -

mg how umruiuu: u jai uevn now
often it has been but a pnnJerin to my
pride, and a bait for npplnuse! How of-

ten, when I have seen my church crowded,
an(J have ascended the pulpit, and gazed
on the almost breathless throng, has my
heart swollen with exultation aivl self- -

gra'.itude. I have steirc-- like the haitgh-t- v

monarch, surveying his imperial city,
a'nd exclaiming, "Is not this great Baby-

lon, th.it I have built by the m:ght of my
rower, and for the honor of my majesty ?"
I have ofu n wondered '"hat I have not,

with him, been driven from men, to mak"
my dwelling with the bcas's of ihe field,

or smitten at once, like that kinir of the

Jews, that gave not God the glory.
You are a happy man, my brother, if you

have never had an occasion for such re

flections. "Consider, I beseech you breth-

ren," says Baxter, "what baits there are
in the work of the. ministry to entice a

man to be selfisji, that is, to be carnal and

impious, even in the highest works of

piety. The fame of a gnd'p 'nan is as

great a snare as the fame of a learned

man. Now the temptation to pron.l men.
be zealous preachers m I

is to pretend to
godly mm. O what a fine thinirdoth it

seem, to have the people crowd to hear us.
and 10 be affected with what we say. and

that we may command their julgniMifs
and affection's, and to have the peop'ec.tM
you the chir'o's and horsemen of Is: aei .

Is it wonderful, when we yield to such

temptations, that years pass away, wi'h
but here ond there a conversion of a soul ?

' I am tired," said rne to me, not long:

since, " with noic-gny- s in the pulpit.
Every Sabbath our minister brings us a

beautiful bunch of flowers, and I am "Jr-l- v

Surfeited with sweetness." It was said,

brother, of one of us in this city a iove. ,

p:ous, and gifted minisier. '' rn'?"1
" Preache s areBishop Taylor remark,

tn fnvl Ik. r.win not WItn Lr" 1 " ' ' I"
and useles dfTndils. but with the bread
of life and medicinal ? ?Pfr,n?,n
from the margin cf the fountain

Lei me call upon you to ponder
tho remark of Henry Kirke White, u
anv man nrnd thr-- nulpit l'le ,n'
tention of mterinc a fine thing, he is com

mittin? a dendlv sin." How many dead- -

ly ains of this kind do we commit
. .

in
.
nur

pompous declamations, elegant iruj,
brilliant imagery, and smart sayings!
omu an agea minister, -

-- When you have composed your sermon
take your pen, and look it all over. If
you come to a passage that you think re-

markably beautiful, tun your pen over, u
will do no good !" ', Alas for many for

their pride, if their sermons were subject-

ed to such an operation. AnJ Pf T'

ishiug souls'wouU fjc the gainers, dry
it, brother, . . , :

uevotej mainly to the siudit s and exercises
pertaining to the department of Ecclesi-
astical History and to that of Sacred
Rhetoric and P.istoral Duties.

The Middle Class have also had from
the Professor of Ecclesiastical History,
a Week I v 1 1't'T i! ; h on civil hij-tm-- nrin;iM- -

lory lo church hi'or' The
the Roman emperors, fiom the time of
Augustus to the. beinninii ot the middle

has been critically investigated. To
tne same class a course cl lectures on
Sacred Rhetoric was delivered during
the first term by the Professor of Sacred
Rhetoric and Pastoral Duties. Under
ais direction, they have had, during a
considerable part of the year, an exercise,
once a week, in writing and examining
skeletons. Each member of the class
has prepared a skeleton, which, after hav-
ing been examined by the Professor, has
been read before the class, for criticism
and f ee conversation.

The Senior Class have, under the
Professor of Biblical Theology, completed
a course embracing a review of the prin-
cipal evidences of the Christian Religion,
and the examination of a series of theo
logical subjects in a manner intended to
combine, the advantages of written lectures
by the Professor, and essays by the stu -

lents, p.iid of free, oral discussion. From
the Professor of Ecclesiastical History
they have heard a course of lectures in
that department. The method has been
to put the best text books into their hands
;or private reading; and then lo lecture,
as tar as possit from original sources;
and, when this was impracticable, from
the best secondary authorise? , mostly Ger-
man. Questions were proposed on tonics
within the reach of the student; and in-

vestigations, and principles in theology,
ethics and intellectual philosophy were
discussed by the class and by the teacher,
as they came up in the course of instruc-
tion; so that an analysis and critique was
made upon any sy-.te- that passed under
review. Unce a week, historical essays
were presented by the class, the merits of
which were critically examined in free
and protracted, discussions. A part of
tne class in a private exercise have read
a considerable portion of the Epistles of
Cyprian. The periods of history to which
most attention has been given, are those of
the early church (the first six centuries)
and of the Reformation. Only summary
views of the middle ages were given.

By the Professor of Sacred Rhetoric
and Pastoral Duties a course of lectures
on Homileties was delivered to this cbss
during the first term. There was an ex-

ercise, once a week, through the first term,
in preparing and examining skeletons, in
the manner already mentioned. During
the second term, a course of lectures on
Pastoral Duties has been delivered.
Throughout the year, there has been an
exercise, once each wet k, in reading a

seriron before the class, for criticism uv
the class and by the Professor.

The various o'her exercises, in the In-

stitution, for improvement in piety, and
knowledge, and extemporaneous speak- -

ing. anu me euons oi tne stuuenis in
Sabbath schools, Bible classes, and reli-

gious conferences, have been continued
much as usual.

The state of the Library will be par-
ticular! - exhibited in the Report of the
Librarian. The number of volumes is
aho;;t three thousand. We have the hap-

piness to add, that the hue Mr. Cobb hav-

ing a thousand dollars for the
purpose of increasing the library, an order,
last autumn, was sent to Germany for a
selection cf books, chiefly in the depart-
ment of Ecclesiastical History, and that,
according ti intelligence late'y received,
they are on the way to this country.

A class of twelve, having completed the
regular three years' course, have to-da- y

been honorably dismissed. Two individ-
uals, who had been mem'-er- s of this class,
retired from it some time since; one of
whom has become pastor of a church in
North Yarmouth, Maine. At the close
ot the winter term, one from the Middle
Class felt himself constrained by certain
Providential circumstances, to retire, and
become pastor of a church in St. Louis,
Missouri. And from the Junior Class,
during the last term, two have been ab-

sent, on account of pecuniary embarrass-
ments.

That which has now become the Senior
Class consists of ehrrcn; the Middle
Class, of ten; and there are two individ-
uals prosecut:ng a somewhat 'shorter
course, who, during the past year, have
been connected with this class in all the
studies except the Hebrew.

The prospect in regard to the next
Junior Class is, at present, very encour-
aging. But many, doubtless, who would
gladly avail themselves of the advantages
of this Institution, will be deterred from
doing it, by the want of ability to meet
the necessary expenses, comparatively
small as they are, or by the pressure of
debts already contracted during this col-

legiate course. To enable them to pay
these debts, many,' it mav be presumed.

j will consider themselves under a necessity

n n


